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Disneyland in the US of A


Thc amusement trade is big business. It is a cul-
tnral busincss u'hose goal, it seems) is to generate
good fbelings fbr a good price. At the top of the
trade are the spinning tr.rrnstiles of Disneyland and
I)isnev World n'hose yearl.v tourist traffic surpass
that of the nation's capital, rirnking fourth in the
rvorlcl (ancl closing fhst) behind the great pilgrim-
age sites of Mecca, the Vatican, and Kyoto. If
ittenclance figures ind repeat visits are our guide,
it u,or.rld certainl1, seem that Disney has made good
on its claiur to have built "the l-rappiest place on
eirth. "


Thc concept of Disr-reyland took shape in the
elrll' 1950s u'hen Walt Disnel,, the creator of
Mickev Monsc trnd the fbr.rr.rder of Hollr'rvood's
lurost sllccessftil animation str.rdio (then and now),
clccidcci t() construct all amusement park built
rrronncl l)isney films and charactcrs. The legend of
Disnct,lancl tells hou, Walt's orvn brother Rog the
fir.rancilrl director of Walt Disney Productions, was
one clf manv ske;ltics who thought the amusement
plrk iclea absurcl and how Wtrlt had to borrow on
his lifb insnrrrnce fbr sceci money fbr tl"re ventllre
(Grovcr, 1997). Apparentll', thosc rvithin the com-
pally rrc firr less inclincd to rer.nember that Walt
bolstcred his firrr-rous crci'rtive instinct by hiring the
Stirnfbrd Research lnstitute to conduct first an
cconomic fbasibiliry study of his plan and then
commissioned l fbllow-up study to analyze area
clemogrirphics, lirncl use, traflic patterns, and so on
to corre r,rp'*,ith a rccommendation fbr construc-
tion or.r thc sitc.


On the basis of SRI's rcconlmendation, Disney
acquired 160 acres of orange groves in Anaheirn,
Califirrnia, in I953. A fbw months later, he signed
an agreeulent u'ith ABC Television to provide
financir-rg to nlove ahead. Other television net-
norks had been courting Disney, trying to lure
l-rim to the emerging medium, but only ABC, then
a distant ilncl struggling third among the three
nrajor netrvorks, u,trs rvilling to pay Walt's price:
Not onl1, gcnerolrs payments fbr a weekly show,
but also rvorking capital for his new park. ABC
became a partner in Disneyland (orvning 34 per-
ccnt of the sh;rres, a proportion equal to that of
Walt Disncy Productions) and immediately put up
half ar rnillion dollars to finance construction. It
also guaranteed loans for a flirther $4.5 million.


The prernicre of the "Disnel,land" TV show, on
October 27 , 1954. drerv 52 percent of the poten-
tial vierving audience (Brooks and Marsh, 1979).


It was ABC's first hit show, and the network was
delighted when the Disney studios followed it
with the weeldy "Mickey Mouse Club" (premier-
ing in 1955). Frorn the beginning, the Disneyland
program was built around the park, ll'hose
five "lands," or areas, provided the framing fbr
the weekly shou's. In the nine months between the
prerniere of the show and the operring of the
park, in July of 1955, several programs on
the park's construction, ushering viewers behind
the scenes of the building process to see the
plans taking concrete shape and preparing them
fbr the glories that the finished product u,ould
oflbr, were broadcast. The park's opening took
place under the eyes of a platoon of television cam-
eras bear-r-ring the opening to a televisior-r audience
of millions.


The reality of opening day at what some close
obsen'ers, to their future embarrassment, dubbed
"Walt's Folly" was not as triumphant as it appeared
on television. Social historian Steven Watts (1997,
p. 387) described tl"re day as fbllows:


While ABC ca.lnel/a.s conveyed. scenes of bwstling joy
and. announcers pontiflcated about the historicnl
signiJi.cance of tbe erent, the bebind-the-scenes sit-
wation peered dangerowsly close to total collapse.
Consh,uction went 0n tbrowgh the night until
jwst rnornents before the cerernonies begnn, nnd
Tornorrowlnnd. rernained rnuffied in bnnners nnd
balloons to bide its balf-cormpleted. state. Neat,
cbnos ensued. as traffic jaws tangled wp the Santa
Ana freeway and. the festiuities prornpted. one dis-
aster after another. Agas leah fo?'ced e templr,&ry
shwtd.own of Fantasyland, the perh restaurants
't a.n lut offood' a pa.ucity of bathrooms and. drinh-
ing fountains wnd.e ma.ny guests gt"w?np!, and the
blnzing heat rnebed fresbly laid. aspha.lt into stichl,
blach goo that cnwgbt and broke mnny a lady's
high heel. Jnch lQnney, the stwd.io aniruator nnd
director,, rernernbered. that stnff ynernbers and.
tbeir farnilies had been assigned t0 plpula.te cer-
tnin arens and. they d.id. their d.wty by srniling an.d.
waving when the television carnerfls turned on
thern.


The recovery from these opening-act fbllies was
swift and sure . Attendance quickly began streanring
through the enchanted gates. More dran a rnillion
customers visited Disneyland v'ithin six months and
the park was well on its way to becoming somethir-rg
of a treasure, a symbol of American popular culture
and a must-see for foreign visitors (and even foreign
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dignitaries). fu a business, however, Disneyland
provided an anchor for the growing Disney empire:
creating what marketing gurus call "synergies"
across Disneyland the park, Disneyland the TV
show, Disney movies, Disney clothing, and Disney
comics, records, books, and other products. It
proved its worth. Excerpts from the movies pro-
vided fodder for the TV show, an assortment of the-
atrical productions, various themes for Disneyland
"rides," as well as merchandising spin-offs from
clothing to music. The television show also pro-
vided free advertising for the park and the movies.
Steven Watts (1997, p. 39f ) provides some apt
measures: "Its success quickly became evident. In
1955 [the year the park opened], Walt Disney Pro-
ductions' gross income more than doubled from
the year before, and it continued to grow by leaps
and bounds, going from $11.6 million in 1954 to
$58.4 million in 1959."


The enduring appeal of Disneyland is indeed
remarkable. In 2002, Disneyland-along with the
rest of what is now called the Disney Resort in
Anaheim (including a "second gate," Disney's
California Adventure)-drew just under 23 mil-
lion visitors. Disney World in Florida attracts a far
greater number, somewhere in the neighborhood
of 40-50 million per year. Disneyland has become
the icon of the service industry by delivering a
"product" that is completely defined (and "con-
sumed") by the customer's interaction with it.
But, what explains the product's drawing-and
staying-powerf


Viewed as a product, Disneyland is part movie
center) part carnival, part tourist site, part shop-
ping mall, part museum, part state fair, part play-
ground, part shrine, part ceremony, part family
institution, part spectacle ) part festival, and so on.
In contemporary America, Disneyland seems to
emerge as a calm and peaceful island in stressful
and troubled times. Inside its boundaries, the
forces of decay are arrested, sanity and safety pre-
vail, sexual innuendoes are all but forbidden,
liquor is taboo, evil is overcome, the innocent rule,
disorder is tamed, the future is clarified, the past
cleaned up, and, in general, the perverse world of
doubt, fear, and unfair competition outside the
gates is held at bay. One of the most striking fea-
tures of Disneyland has been its celebration of
America. In remarks made at the official opening
of Disneyland in 1955, Walt Disney explicitly ded-
icated the park to "the ideals, the dreams, and the
hard facts which have created America." Most
observers would agree:


The parh promoted. en unprlblemntic celebration
of the Arnerican people and. their experience. . . .
Fwnctioning as a h.ind. of tbree-d.irnensionnl
rnovie, the park ffired.gwetts a.n ord.ered. sequence


of environments that began with the optirnistic,
nostalgic warrntb of Main Street, USA, progressed.
to tbe innocent thrilh of Ad.rentwrelnnd., the
patriotic history of Frontierland., the child.like
sense of wond.er in Fnntasylnnd., and. the confid.ent


fwturism of Tomorrowlnnd. Swbtle psychologicnl
toucbes-a carowsel where all of the horses are
painted white, n hawnted. howse where d.eatb is


fwnny, n rniniatwrized. awtornobile rid.e where
ord.er nnd. safety prewil-cornbined. t0 enclura.ge


feelings of secwrity, harrnony, and well-being.
(Watts, )997, p.437)


Disneyland has of course been subject to count-
less assessments by culture critics who, while not
always impressed by its wonders, do manage to
agree on a number of unifying themes standing
behind the product, themes that apparently inte-
grate and make meaningful a visit to the park.
Most begin by noting the order, safery and clean-
liness at Disneyland and the marked contrast these
features bear in relation to contemporary urban
life in America. The rectangular grid of the city is
replaced in the park by the graceful, curved walk-
ways. Motorists become pedestrians. The drab,
industrial, metropolitan landscape is replaced by
brightly colored buildings done up in ebullient
and whimsical forms and covered by sumptuous
ornaments and the twinkling of lights that turn
night into day. The crowded, disorderly, fear-
inspiring city scenes of ordinary life are trans-
formed within the park to obedient, friendly
queues and the peaceful strolling of people kept
secure by unarmed, unobtrusive yet ever-present
and smiling park police ("security hosts" in
Disney-speak). Work clothes give way to leisure
garb. Adults take on the role of children while chil-
dren take on adult roles by driving snarling minia-
ture automobiles on toy freeways, exploring deep
space, and making family choices about what to do
next. The frontier towns of yesteryear are no
longer dusry dirry and rather formless but
become prim, tidy, and "what they should have
bee n" by virtue of their scrubbed, freshly painted,
simple, and sweet look.


In the American context, Disneyland is a topsy-
tuny world that highlights in its physical and social
design a long string of contrasts that set the park
offas a sought-after cultural experience for patrons:
work/play; aduly'child; dtrty/clean poverfl/
wealth; dangerouy'safe; rude/civil; cold/warm;
routine/festive; and on and on. These contrasts of
Americy'Disneyland create the dltTerences on which
the park's claim to be "the happiest place on earth"
rests. To bring off such a claim is no trivial matter
however and requires the banishment (or at least
minimization) of all sigrrs of decay, crime, confusion,
discontent, pain, or struggle in the park's design and
the reduction wherever possible of the social, stylistic,
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and ideological diversity on the part of customers and
employees alike.


This image, as all Disneyland designers, plan-
ners, and managers would attest) rests on Disney's
(near) total control of the environment to create a
common and structured experience for the visitor
alongside the clever concealment of this control.
What the individual might regard as the experience
of spontaneity, personal imagination, and commLl-
nal intimacy are cast within a social context of
directed flow, crowd control, the expertise of well-
placed park attendants, designated picture-perfect
photo sites and the presence ofendless attractions
and spectacles in which fun becomes consumption
and memory is guaranteed by the purchase of sou-
venirs. Again, historian Watts (1997, p. 389)
makes the point well:


A shrewd. d.esign and. engineering scberne, fotn
exa.rnple) tnanipwlnted both tbe rnovernents and.
ernotions of the huge crowds. One essential princi-
ple empbasized wbnt Wah lihed to call "weenieq"
wbich cawgbt the eye and. drew people nlong preor-
d.ained. rlutes s0 that crowds flowed. srnoothly. This
wtts t ugr'nented. by another clever desigru ploy,
which rnuted. the frwstrntion of waiting in long
lines for the parh's nttractions. Disney planners
ca.me up with a wniqwe syste?n: f.rst, a snahelihe
pa.ttern ruasked. the length of a line by rwruning it
bach and. forth in parallel lines; then n va.riety 0f
visual and. awd.io irnages kept tbose in line enter-
tained.; nndfi.nally, a cleverly engineered. sched.wle
hept visitors stead.ily ernbarhing on the ride so tbe
line wowld. always a.ppea.r to be mouing forwnrd.


Three groups of people are largely responsible
for the control that underpins Disneyland: the
Imagineers, the Suits, and the Cast Members. The
Imagineers are the designers. They represent the
rather eclectic rnix of engineers, programmers,
artists) landscapers, robotics experts) sculptors,
writers, machinists, and model builders that design
and update the parks and the rides, script the pre-
sentations, and shape the physical and imaginative
landscape of the park. Until Walt Disney's death in
1966, they worked directly under him as a separate
organizational unit, and they still regard themselves
as a rather special and insulated part of the com-
pany that is carrying on his tradition. The Suits are
the finance, marketing, and management people
who, among other duties, identifi' and exploit the
synergies across Disney's businesses, manage costs)
line up the corporate sponsors whose signed pres-
ence in and around Disneyland is ubiquitous, keep
the Disney brand alive and well and, most gener-
ally, try to insure that the current strategic thrusts
of the organization are carried out effectively.


Most crucial to the experience of Disneyland
and most visible to the customers- however. are


the Cast Members-the front-line staff at the
park who control the traffic, sell the tickets, wel-
come the Guests (as customers are called), operate
the rides, staff the shops, serve the food, bus the
dishes, make the beds, manage and direct the
crowds, play the Disney characters that so amuse
children, and, critically, do so in such a way that
conveys an air of spontaneous fun and delight
essential to the Disneyland experience. Carefully
selected, trained, and closely monitored in their
jobs, Cast Members (in particular, ride operators)
and the organization that shapes their work are
described in detail later in this module .


The Copy: Disneyland
Goes to Florida
By the late 1950s, .Walt Disney, while proud of
Disr-reyland where he kept an apartment over the
firehouse on Main Street, USA, grew interested in
adding to Disney revenues by tapping the larger
American market. Only 2 percent of the average
daily attendance at Disneyland during its first five
years of operation came from the eastern portion of
the United States. Moreover, having tasted the pre-
dictable and overflowing revenue streams gener-
ated by his new and improved West Coast version
of the amr,rsement park (now known to the trade as
a "theme park"), Disney wanted to diversify his
bnsiness away from what he called "the damn fickle
motion picture industry" (Foglesong, 2001, p.
65). Adding to the motivation for growth, Disney
was also bothered by the uncontrolled develop-
ment that Disneyland had brought to Anaheim
beyond the park gates. He saw the chain restau-
rants, no-tell motels, tacky tourist shops, and
side-show amusements that sprang up around Dis-
neyland-in cheap and unattractive buildings-as
both an aesthetic affront to the attractiveness ofhis
park and as allowing "a bunch of opportunists" to
make money off his creation. Walt and his senior
managers (armed again with numerous consulting
reports) decided to build a second park to reach a
new market and this time the guarantee of stronger
Disney control of the park's surrounding environ-
ment and future opportunities would be a major
criterion lbr site selection.


Inl964,Walt Disney Productions quiedy began
buying land in and around Orlando, Florida. The
choice of location was based on Disney's desire to
avoid coastlines and thus, like the park in Anaheim,
disassociate the new park from earlier boardwalk
amusement zones and also to allow 360 degree
expansion within a well-buffered development
space. A "tourist bubble" could thus be created
within which no competing "weenies" (i.e ., alter-
native tourist attractions)would exist. With consid-
erable stealth, purchase and sale agreements were
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worked out surreptitiously to avoid a run-up in
land prices. Eighteen months later, in 1965, when
Disney's plans eventually leaked out, the company
had acquired more than 27,000 acres-43 square
miles, roughly the size of San Francisco.


As publicly announced. Walt Disney envisioned
the creation on this land not only of a bigger
Disneyland but also EPCOT, the Experimental
Prototype Community of Tomorrow. While pitch-
ing the development in Florida, the Disney organ-
ization characterized EPCOT as a utopian
"planned urban community" for some 20,000 ini-
tial residents complete with an industrial park,
electric mass transit system) and housing and
apartment complexes. Disney's sudden death in
December 1966 meant that this larger vision was
never achieved, although EPCOT Center, focus-
ing on corporate-sponsored pavilions, exhibits,
and attractions set in a World's Fair-like setting,
provided the substitute. So goes the official story.


Foglesong (200I), however, suggests-with a
good deal of evidence-that Disney never in-
tended EPCOT to include permanent residents
(who, after all, would not only require municipal
services but might well also want a say and vote in
the community). The original EPCOT "vision" is
perhaps best seen as a negotiating ploy the com-
pany used to induce the City of Orlando and
surrounding collnties to provide long-term guar-
antees of Disney's sovereignty over the land they
purchased thus allowing growth to take place
unre strained by any awkward external review
process or uncooperative civic officials and to pro-
ceed at whatever pace suited the organization.


\Vhatever the truth of the matter, Disney soon
became the enly of other land developers because
the agreements worked out with local governing
agencies left the company free to regulate the use
of their land in whatever way they chose. As set up
by the governance structure devised in 1967-the
Reedy Creek Improvement District-Disney has
ne ar total control of their considerable land hold-
ings. They can provide (or not provide) fire and
police services. They can build roads and lay sewer
lines. They can regulate the sale and manufacture
ofalcoholic beverages. They can even build an air-
port and nuclear power plant.


The Orlando deal was indeed a sweet one for
the company. If nothing else, the structure put
into place vividly displays the power a global
corporation can exercise through its location deci-
sions over eager local governments and commu-
nity leaders. Seeking to attract a large, name brand
business and the employment gains, status boosts,
tax revenues, and urban development such a busi-
ness is likely to advance, growth-oriented local
officials are only too willing to enter into iron-


clad, prenuptial-like agreements that dispropor-
tionately favor the long-term interests ofone party
(Disney) over the other (Orlando).


This arrangement is not to say that Orlando did
not have much to gain by Disney's presence and
growth over the years. What it did mean, however,
is that the initial agreements carved out left Disney
in the driver's seat and put the Disney World
growth decisions outside the reach of voters and
elected officials. It is arguably the case that initially
the inter€sts of Disney and Orlando were closely
matched-a gain for one was a gain for the
other. As the region developed and subsequently
changed, the interests of the two drifted apart.
Today, more tJran half the Orlando workforce is
engaged in low-paying service and retail work,
wages are stagnant and have been for a decade or
more, roads are crowded and traffic congestion is a
major problem, municipal services are stretched,
education facilities are inadequate, and affordable
housing is scarce. Most significantly, state and local
agencies in charge of such matters are hard-pressed
to bring Disney to task for what the company
regards as external economic and social failings well
beyond their control, concern and responsibiliry.


What the company did accomplish with its
resources and power in the late 1960s was to
build another theme park: "The Magic Kingdom."
It opened in 1969 and now with its peripheral
attractions-EPcoT center ( I97 l) MGM-Disnev
Studios (f989), Animal Kingdom (1998) and an
ever increasing number of Disney-owned and oper-
ated hotels and fun zones-the total complex in
Orlando outdraws Disneyland by a wide margin.
Walt Disney World has in fact grown so large that
some liken it to "Mickey Mouse on Steroids." Yet,
despite its size, variety ofattractions, and popularity,
it doesn't overwhelm its predecessor from the com-
pany's or customer's point of view simply because
its very own construction sets Disneyland apart as
an "original," giving it the measure of authenticity
and dignity that only a copy can provide.


The copy is not, of course, perfect. The scale is
larger and some attractions such as the Matterhorn
bobsleds are still found only at Disneyland. The
Magic l(ngdom lacks some of the intimacy of
Disneyland but when combined with the other
tourist sites at Walt Disney World it becomes part
of an activity menu that lengthens the average visi-
tor stay to a matter of days rather than hours. Even
though Disney gready expanded its California
operations in recent years (2000-2001) and now
calls its Anaheim complex "The Disney Resort,"
the Orlando plant remains far larger and represents
most successfully (and assertively) what those in the
tourist trade call a "total destination site."


Other, more modest changes within the park
are visible as well. Sleeping Beauty's Casde is
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replaced by a bigger, more photogenic and splen-
did version, Cinderella's Casde. Some of the rides
like Big Thunder Mountain are longer and slightly
more harrowing. Others, such as the Pirates of the
Caribbean, which is much more elaborate and
lengthy at Disneyland, are thin replicas. Still,
despite small changes, the cultural experience for
American visitors to the two theme parks must be
much the same. The context does not shift radically
nor do visitors seemingly notice much diffbrence-
beyond scale-in the two parks (Adams, l99l;
Wasko, 200I ). \4/hat the park in Walt Disney World
provides however is a measure of choice for those
about to build yet another copy of Disneyland.


Walt's brother Roy presided over the initial
building of Disney World. Roy died in 1971,
months after the reconstituted EPCOT opened. A
rather conservative set of managers drawn from the
top ranks of the organization succeeded the Disney
brothers. Their approach was to play the role of
guardians of the Disney legacy by avoiding risk tak-
ing and by trying to keep expenses down. Despite
the fact that Orlando had, by 1982, become the
most popular tourist destination in the world, they
left the development of hotels on the property to
others (contrary to Walt's original plans) and took
what can only be called a caretaker's attitude
toward the business. Attendance began to fall at
both parks just as the audience for "The Wonderful
World of Disney" fell. The show was eventually
cancelled in the early 1980s. Movies made and dis-
tributed during this caretakir-rg period were, with
few exceptions, box office (and critical) failures.
The loss of free advertising and the declining for-
tunes of the company were acutely fe lt. Yet the long
tradition of not advertising Disneyland(s) contin-
ued until the advent of a new CEO, and new era,
for Walt Disney Enterprises.


Michael Eisr-rer came on board in 1.984. He was
an outsider to the company but had cut his mana-
gerial teeth in the entertainment industry and
emerged to head Disney as an aggressive, innova-
tive, and growth-oriented manager. Eisner quickly
put together a new management group called
TeamDisney, consisting of Eisner, Frank Wells,
and Jeff Katzenbach. They immediately raised
prices at the two parks, launched an extensive
advertising campaign, and made major invest-
ments in refurbishing the parks, opening new rides
and recreational areas, and building a number of
massive hotels. Stockholders and Imagineers were
delighted-stockholders because the investments
brought about an immediate upturn in the busi-
ness and Imagineers because they were now cut
loose to get to work and no longer chaffed at the
penny-pinching ways of the Suits.


By the late I980s and throughout the 1990s,
park attendance grew steadily. The hotels operated


near full occupancy. A six-acre district of late-night
entertainment opened at Walt Disney World in
1989 that attracted crowds looking for somewhat
livelier entertainment than that provided in the
theme park itself or at EPCOT. Pleasure Island
included bars, restaurants, and a dance venue with
170 video screens. A similar development, Down-
town Disney, opened in Anaheim in 2001. Disney,
under Eisner, put forth a string of highly success-
ful movies with adult themes and started pro-
ducing and distributing modestly popular
foreign films-using Touchstone, Miramax, and
Merchant-Ivory production companies to distrib-
ute those films not associated with the family-ori-
ented, PG-rated Disney brand. The animation
studios (sometimes in partnership with other ani-
mation finns such as Pixar) cranked out block-
buster hit after blockbuster hit: Benwty and. the
Beast, The Little Merruaid, Tbe Lion IGng, The
Hwnchbach of Notre Dnrne, Hercules, Aladd.in, Toy
Story, A Bug's L'ife, Find.ing Newo, and so on. As
video players and tapes became available, afford-
able, and popular, a new market virtually tailored-
made for Disney products opened up. It was
this market that provided "free" advertising fbr
Disneyland; most Disney videotapes opened with
"trailers" touting the delights of a visit to a Disney
park. Indeed, with only an occasional slip in
Disney's financial perfbrmance (2000*2002), thc
business press fbr two decades gr-rshed at the seem-
ing Midas Touch of Michael Eisner and lavished
much praise on the wonderful (corporate) world
of Disney.


As of 2004, the synergies at Disney seem
stronger than ever. A short list of the cross-
fertilizing activities in the Disney empire (circa
2003)-as put together largely during the Eisner
regime-include the making of films, videotapes,
television, and radio programs (ABC, ESPN, cable
channels), and a variety of theatrical shows. In
addition to its theme parks, the company owns and
runs cruise ships, hundreds of retail stores and a
wide range of resort properties from rustic (but
expensive) family campgrounds to five-star luxury
hotels. Walt's dream of Disneyland seems down-
right humble when seen in light of the corporate
riches Disne), now holds-generating more thau
$25 billion of revenue in20O2.


Yet, it is worth noting that the theme parks of
Walt's imagination in California and Florida still
provide the ftiel for both the growth and revenue
stability of the Disney organization. Theme park
revenues fbr Disney in the United States are rather
consistent and provide on average about 40-50
percent of Disney profits from year to ye ar, profits
that support (and cover) other Disney ventures
(Hirsch, 2000). At the heart of the theme park of
course are the thousands of low-level employees
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(15,000 in Anaheim and almost 55,000 in
Orlando) rvho must put on the show day after day
after day. The work of a high\, r'isible subset of


these Disneyland Cast Members-ride operators-
are described in detail in the accorrrpanying article,
"The Smile Factorv"
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The Smile Factory
Work at Disneyland


b y  J o h n  V a n  M a a n e n


Authols Note: This paper hns been cobbled.
together wsing three-penny nnils of other ntritings.
Parts come frlnx a. paper presented. to the Arneri-
can Anthropological Association Annwal Meet-
itr.gs in Washington, D.C., on Novernber 16, 1989,
called. "Wbistle While Tow Work.." Other parts
corne from Van Maanen and l(wnda (l9tl9). In
coming to this version, I'te hnd agreat denl oJ'help


frorn rny friends Stete Bnrley, Nicole Bi2gart,
Michnel Otven fones, Rosnnnn Hertz, Gid.eon
I(wnd.n, Joanne Martin, Mnria Lydin Spinelli,
Bob Swtton, and. Bob Thornas.


Part of Walt Disney Enterprises includes the theme
park Disneylarrcl. In its pioneering form ir-r Ana-


heim- Crlifornia- this ilnrusernent ccnter has bcen l
consistent money r.naker since the gates rvere first
openeci in 1955. Apirrt fion'r its sociological chitrm,
it l-ras, of late, become sourething of an exemplrr
fbr crrltr.rre r,.ultures and has bee n helcl up for public
ircclirim in sevcrrrl lrest-selling publications as <>nc of
Ar.uerica's top c()urpanies, r'nost r.rotably by Petcrs
and Watennan (1982). To outsiders, the cheerfirl
demelnor of its emplo\/ees, the seeminglt' incr-
hi'urstible repeat business it generates fiom its cus-
tol.ners, the imr-uirculate conditiur of park gr<luncls,
ancl, ntorc generallv. tl-re ir-rtricate physical i'urcl
social order of the business itself appear rvouclrous.


Disneyland, as the self-proclairr-red "Happiest
Place on Earth," certainly occupies an enviable
p<>sition in the amLlselnent ancl entertainment
worlds, as rvell as tl"lc commerciirl u'ork in general.


Source: John Van Maanen, "The Smile Factory: Work at Disneyland," from Reframing Organizational Cul-
ture, edited by Peter J. Frost et al., pp. 58-76. Copyright @ 1990 by Sage Publications, Inc. Reprinted by Per-
m i s s i o n  o f  S a g e  P u b l i c a t i o n s ,  I n c .
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